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1i Dr. Frederic Jocobson say,s 75
percent of women need Phosphatesto give them Strong,
Healthy, rounded figure
and to avoid Nervous
break down. Thcusrvfwrtmon crrnw
%M 1 VA VAJMVM W ««

strong in Nature's
way.

"Consider the Lilies of the
Field, How They Grow.

The life of the lily is but a few
weeks or months. The life of man is
"three score years and ten." But to
live one's life in its fullness, women
like the lily, must be nourished by
those same vital elements which natureprovides for nourishing every
living thing; and these include the
valuable phosphate so often lacking in

£* .
the usual food we eat today. ArgoPhosphateis rich in these wonderful
elements. It contains tnem in concentratedtablet form which is easy
to take and quickly assimulated and
absorbed into the system, and from

% youth to old age, builds and rebuilds
body and brain in beautiful harmony
with Nature's perfect plan. "That's
why" Argo-Phosphate makes good solidflesh and muscles.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Argo-Phos-
phate contains the Natural phosphates
which thousads of nhysicians are prescribingdaily to build up thin, pale,
colorless women to give them rosy
cheeks, red liDS. and a beautiful com-

nplexion. Many cases have been reportedwhere women have increased
their weight from 15 to. 25 pounds
with a few weeks treatment, ana any
woman who desires a well rounded
and developed form, should secure
from her druggist, this new drug
which is inexpensive and is dispensed
by any reliable druggist with or with^out a doctor's prescription. If your
druggist will not supply you, send
$1.00 to the Argo Laboratories, 10
Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga., and they
will send you a two weeks treatment
by return mail.

HONOR THE BRAVE.

(By J. W. Hook.)
Oh, you young men oi America

So young, so vig'rous, so brave!
Who know the blessings of liberty
And the power of Him to save;

Whose land is the home of the christian,
Where God delights to dwell.

Not a land ruled by a kaiser
With the tyrant hand o;f hell.

You have heard your country calling;
And the people'far over the sea

r Are suff'ring and. moaning and dying
* * And calling with a pitiful plea

F<fr help to. dethrone the tyrant
And stay his murd'rous hand,

That monarchies and kingdoms may
vanish

And the world be a christian land.

wf You are going.to. the front with valor;
i Yon fear not the soldier's srrave;

i And your sword and helmet clatter
. As you hurry, the world to save;
For the life of the nation is threatened
By thirsty Hohenzollern greed

\ For world-wide dominion
And one-man slavish creed.

You are going to the bloody battle,
But you go not all alone;

For the spirits of dead heroes
Go with you and condone

% Your deeds for universal peace
And liberty of the world,

Wtih suffrage bound in release
Under flag of democracy unfurled.

And when you've fought the battles
In air, on sea, on land;

And vou bave won the victorv v

O'er savage Teuton band,
Then will the crown of power

Fallfrom the kaiser's head
And all the German Empire
Be numbered with the dead.

<

No longer shall a crown of gold
On a bruitish, savage head

Legalize a tyrant king
To dye the land a bloody red;

Bu tall the world shall dwell in peace
Under democratic rule,

Like a lot of worthy students
In a wisely governed school.

v All honor to the soldiers brave,
Who dare to gain this good;

And honor to the Red Cross, too,
And the man who raises food;

For one is need to help the other.
It takes them all to win.

And each should do his part to help
T>><» valient. -fip-btincr men.

I On history's pages, through the ages,
In marble, book and story

Shall live the daring, noble deeds
That crown the men with glory.

Women, too, shall wear this crown,
For deeds that they have done;

£ For 'thout their love and kindly
I daring,

The victory had ne'er been won.

\ Irmo, S. C., July 15, 1917.

A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
k /

The late, cold, and damp 'spring
| seems to have caused much suffering

Packache, rheumatic pains, aches
and pains in sides, joints and
s, lumbago and similar ailments
.
J. Bucknell, Hardy, Neb.,
"I am recovering from an at)lumbago by the aid of Foley

' Pills. They surely help me."
HARMON DRUG CO.

icribe to The Dispatch-News.

TEXAS TROOPERS FIRE ON
MEXICAN CATTLE MEN,

Mission, Texas, July 19..In a tattlebetween members of the Fourth
Tex. national guard at Ojo de Agma
this afternoon and Mexican bandits,
three of the latter were killed. None
of the American soldiers was injured
(The Mexicans fired across the river
:a¥id the Texans returned their fire.!
The American river guard was rein- j
forced by fifteen soldiers after the
first volley. The Mexican bandits, who
:have had quarters close to Matamoras.
have been carrying on depredations
across the border for weeks and the

Texas troops have maintained a small
river guard.

Reinforcement from the Fourth'
Texas national guard numbering!
nhrmt 9fto mpn have been rushed to
the seat of the trouble,

The bandits who attacked the Texas
(soldiers are made up of the worst
band of cut-throats in the state of Ta-
maulipas. In addition to maintain-!
iing headquarters at Matamorag they
also have a band camped near Camar-i

|gi. |
Reports ag to who fired the first:

shot in the fry this afternoon are.

conflicting-. It is said, however, that
the river guard attempted to turn
back a band of bandits wTho were bent
on cattle stealing.

The Mexicans fired at the four of
five members of the river guard; the
latter returned the fire and took to

cover. In the meantime reinforce-,1
ments of fifteen men came to the aid
of the Texas troops and they went afterthe Mexicans, driving them back
across the river. Three Mexicans
were seen to fall. The Texas troops|
nearly 300 strong, tonight are en-j
camped in the vicinity of the battle

but will not attempt to cross to the
Mexican side.

TAX NOTICE FOR LEXINGTON.
Notice is hereby given, that pursuantto an ordinance duly passed

by the. town council of the town of
Lexington; that an eight mill tax
has been levied on all taxable proper-
ty within the corporate limits of the
said town, to defray the ordinary
EXPENSES OF THE GOVERN-
ment of the town of Lexington for
tbe current year; tne saia tax wm

be due and payable' on the 1st. of j
July 1917 the tax books will be open-
ed for the colection of the said levy
on the 1st. day of July and remain
open until the last day of July
next at the store of Caughman-KaminerCompany.
A ten (10) per CENT penalty

will be added to all taxes not paid
within the limit herein above set
out.

After Aug. 15th executions will be
issued against all persons not complyingwith the above notice.

JOS. M. CAUGHMAN,
Treasurer of the Town of Lexington.

Lexington, S. C, June 1, 1917.
ITake this fcr Chills, Fevers, Malaria.

For a malarial condition with chills
fevers and sweats, take Foley's "King
of Malaria" Chill Tonic. It combines
the virtues cf quinine^ without its
unpleasant taste, with the strong, purifyingand tonic properties of iron.
It gives appetite, strength and vital
energy. Try it.

HARMON* DRUG CO.

Begin Their Sentences.
The officials at the £tate Penitentiaryhave "receipted for" and now

have in their custody T. W. Mappus,
A. J. Barton, Peter Pappus, Mike
Kar.alas, I. N. Johnson and E. Marilli.
The authorities state these six white
men have all been received from Char
leston and that they are serving senJ* /» a i i r%

tences ranging irom t>u aay to o mon-

ths for violation of the sale or storing
of liquor.
The information is that the men

have not yet been assigned to any
particular work, but they are "on the
yard" and that they will be given
something to do in the next day or

two.

ANY CHEST GOLD
MAY BRING

Bronchitis or Tonsiiitis
The irritating, tickling couch

9 D.

affects the lung tissue and
wears down nature's power to
resist disease germs.

j suppresses the cold, allays the inflammation,steadilv removes the
irritation and rebuilds the resistive

*. i i
puwci IU jpl C V Clil lUIlg UUUU1C.

fSCOTTS has done more
for bronchial troubles than
any other one medicine.
It contains no alcohol, j

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfieid, N. J. 16-10
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| MAKING A LIFE.
Farm and Ranch.

We should remember that our neigh-1
bors know us. They may not always
be fair in their estimate of our activi-|
ties, but they know our character and]

colfinm rlpreived in our motives.
Ul t V***

In addition to making a living on!
the farm we should strive to make a

life. We should do the things that'
help make the community, leave an

influence that is elevating among
young people, and thus develop into J
r;pe old age refined and benevolent
citizens.
Not all of our energies should be ta-j

ken in making a living. Some of the
thought ordinarily given to less importantthings should be given to making
a life. |

Let the making of a life be '

para-
mount among young people. If this
be done there will always be a living
commensurate with the life.a living
that typifies and exacts the life that is
worth living. ,

This kind of character will be worth
more than the wealth that could be
accumulated and the end of such a

life will be the beginning. Such a

living makes life brighter and better.
Such a living is worth making..Farm
& Ranch.

The Russians captured 35,000 Austro-Germansin 13 days. If the unluckynumber hadn't interferred the

spoils no doubt would have been

everything on the Eastern front.

Like a Boy at 50 B
With Vitality.

Doctor says Nuxated Iron is gi
Often increases the strength

nervous folks 100 per a

New York, N. Y..Not long ago a
man came to me who was nearly half a

century old and asked me to give him a

preliminary examination fot; life insurance.I was astonished to find him with
the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and as
full of vigor, vim and vitality as a

young man; in fact, a young man he
really was notwithstanding his age. The
secret he said was taking iron.Nuxated
Iron had filled him with renewed life.
At 30 he was in bad health; at 4fi he
was careworn and nearly all in. Now
at 50, after taking Nuxated Iron, a miracleof vitality and his face beaming
with the buoyancy of youth. As I have
said a hundred times over, iron is the
greatest of all strength builders. Tf
people would only take Nuxated Iron
when they feel weak or run down, insteadof dosing themselves with hahitformlngdrugs, stimulants and alcoholic
beverages I atn convinced that in this
way they could ward off disease, preventingit becoming organic in thousandsof cases, and thereby the lives of
thousands might be saved whp now die
every year from pneumonia, grippe,
kidney, liver, heart trouble and otherdangerousmaladies. The real and true
cause which started their diseases was
nothing more nor less than a weakened
condition brought on by lack of iron
in the blood. Iron is absolutely necessaryto enable your blood to change food
Into living tissue. Without it. no matterhow much or what you eat. your
food merely passes through you without
doing you any good. You don't get the
strength out of it. and as a consequence
you become weak, paie and sickly looking,iust like a plant trying to grow in
a soil deficient in iron. If you are not
strong or well, you owe it to yourself
to make the following test: See how1

/ «

Cattle relish th
wet Buck

Buckeye hulls, afte
or twelve hours, acquii
the succulent ensilage c

Simply feed
TRADEI RU9I

HUI
* LINT

properly and your stock wil
other roughage. Once the;
they will not be satisfied w
There is every reason wh;
Buckeye Hulls. They are ;

worthless as forage; no dirt

Other Ac
Buckeye Hulls cost much less per

ton than old style hulls.
Buckeye Hulls allow better assimilationof other food.
Every pound goes farther.

(Mr. L. R. Farmer, Louisville, (

that he has used no other h\
nnrl ne>1<t nnnrl results.

(^'CU/ UHU yWW y VVM . .

eretf wif/i cougft sznce uszng

To secure the best results and to dev<
thoroughly twelve hours before
wetting them down night and morning
this cannot be done, wet down at 1<
feed the hulls dry, use only half as n

Book of Mixt
Gives the right formula for every
South. Tells how much to feed 1

tening, for work. Describes Bucl
using them properly. Send for yc

DePt. k The Buckeye (
Atlanta Birmingham Greet
Augusta Charlotte Jack

ii
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JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
Which is 5*fitter.Try to Experimf. it

or Prof-t by a T.e " »i;ton Citt
r- I

/cn F> nee.
1

Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent- j

ed. j
The statement of a manufacturer is

not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,;
A lame, weak, or aching one,
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called

cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far

away places.
It's different when the endorsement

comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Lexington case:

John J. Taylor, carpenter, Main
St., Lexington says: "I had a constantpain in my back which bothered
me so much I could hardly work. At
times I was scarcely able to bend to

pick up my tools. The kidney secre-

tions were too frequent in passage,;
making me get up number of times'
at night. I bought Doan's Kidney
Pills at the Harmon Drug Co., and
t-.hpv st.rpnfrf.bpnpd mv back and re-

0 I
lieved all symtomsof kidney trouble."!

Price 60c, .at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy.get'
Doan's Kidney "Pills.the same that;
Mr. Taylor had. Foster-Milburn Co.,'
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. .

.»

'ubhling Ov;
-Taking Iron Did It

1reatest of all strength builders.
and endurance cf delicate,

;nt. in two weeks' time.

lone: you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take
two five-grain tablets of ordinary NuxatedIron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see for yourself how
much you have gained. I have seen
dozens of nervous, run-down people who
were ailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely get
rid of all symptoms of dyspeps a, liver
and other troubles in from ten to fourteendays' time simply by taking iron
in the proper form. And this after they
had in some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any benefit.
P.ut don't take the old forms of reduced
iron, iron acetate or tincture of iron
simply to save a few cents. You must
take iron in a form that can be easily
absorbed and assimilated like Novated
Tron if you want it to do you any good.
otherwise it mr-.y prove worse than use-
Joss. Many an athlete or prizefighter
has won the day simply because he
knew the secret of great strength and
endurance and filled his blood with iron
before he went .into the affray, while
many another has gone down to ingloriousdefeat simply for the lack of iron..
F.. Sauer. M.D.
NOTE.Nuxated Iron recommended shore bv Pr

E. Sauer. is one of the newer organic iron compounds.Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it
is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black, nor upset the stomach. on tbe
contrary, it is a most potent remedy, in nearly aP
forms of Indigestion, as well as for nervous, rundownconditions. The Manufacturers have such great
confidence in Nuxated Iron that the.y offer to forfeit
$100.00 to any charitable institution if thev cannot
take any man or woman under f.O who lacks Iron
and Increase their strength 100 per cent, or over in
four weeks' time provided they have no serious organictrouble. They also offer to refund your money
if It does not at least double your strength and enduranceIn ten days' time. It Is dispensed In thii
city by all good druggists

e sweet odor of
eye Hulls

* * *
:r being wetted down for ten
e a taste or odor similar to
xior that cattle like so well.

MARK

<c sr%/8.
11

LLS \
LESS

[1 like them better than any
7 are accustomed to them,
ith anything else.

/ your cattle should relish
all roughage; no lint that is
, trash or dust.

lor.ntages
They take less space in the barn.
They are sacked.easy to handle..

i
m!r «,*]!. wh«i wet. with

other forage.
Co., sayb:
ills but Buckeye for the past
Cows have not been both'Buckeye Hulls.

;!op the ensilage odor, wet the hulls
feeding. It is easy to do this by
for the next feeding. If at any time
:ast thirty minutes. If you prefer to
iuch by bulk as of old style hulls.
id Feeds Free
' combination of feeds used in the
for maintenance, for milk, for fat:eyeHulls and gives directions for
>ur copy to the nearest mill.

Cotton Oil Co. Dept. k
nwood Little Rock Memphis
son Macon Selma
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Phone 1C

COLUMBIA FLORAL
P. 0. Box 116, 2414-24;

COLUMBIA,
Cut Flowers, Designs, Bouq
Fimvpr snri OsrHpri JsppH Ri
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Reasonable prices.prompt
Fine Carnations a specialty.

i

Money to
On Improved Farming Lands on long

And dollars and up, interest payable an

Lands exclusive of buildings must

loan applied for.

Writa or C^me to

A. C. JONES, - E

For Windows and C
worth living.

We've Got
Don't put up a rus

screen. It won't kee]
quitoes and insedts
make it harder for >

them out. Buy our r

screen wire. This
loo fictij. Then y
i-vv-^ 4-l\ 1Iff1^ iooo
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.and be comfortable

Lorick&Low;
Incorporat

COLUMBIA,

Brooklaiu
J New Brookla

Board of Dir

Henry Buff. Sewell K. Oliver.
G. A. Guignard. R. N. Senn.
J. C. Lybrand. A. D. Shull.

Advisory B<

Frank W. Shealy. Lemuel Hal

| The Oswals
| Goodyear Tires

Lathe and General Repa
Mechanics.
Complete Line of Ford 1

bile Accessories Always C;

Gasoline, Oils, Greases z

. ter Batteries.
Local and long distance

ions. Call us dav or nighc o

care of your troubles any 1

| FREE AIR FOR THE CONVENE
I AND CUSTOJr

The Oswalc
Lexington,

Telephone No

>57

COMPANY Inc.
tS Main Street
s. c.
[uets, Baskets, Etc.
-TL ~ ] T>1
iius aim nanus

delivery.
Ask for list.
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latsburg, S. C.
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d Garage
and Tubes

jr Work by Expert

Parts and Automoirriedin Stock.
ind Columbia Ignitelephone

connectt.We can take
iiour day or night.
NCE OF OUR FRIENDS
IERS.

i Garage j
s. c.

, 118.
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